
Sex Education: Information Please 
By Carol Di Falco and June Wyman 

Two weeks ago a sophomore coed went to the Park 
Gym Medwal Office to obtain information a/bout birth con
trol from the College physician. 

uPve decided to sleep with my boyfriend/' she ex
plained, and after detailing her apprehensions she asked 
the OOctor for his advice and Umaybe a prescription for the 
pill." 

Loomg up from the girl's medical record, which he 
had begun to inspect, the doctor eyed her suspiciously "nd 
asked uHow old are you'!" 

Obviously upset by her question he stammered tho;/; he 
~as uVer'!! restricted" in his ability to give out toot king of. 
~nformatwn and refused even ,ro give the girl a referral no.te 

The physician's urteasiness and alarm at being con
fronted with such a situation is typical of the College's 
general trea;.tment of such "delicate" subjeCts. 

"The Administration seems to 

~.·_h.l .. V Vot 

LACKING: Women's medical office in Park Gym dispenses aspirin, 
bandages but no information or guidance on birth control methods. 

think that if they J'ust close their getting pregnant," one senior re-
marked. 

critical than at most colleges." provide 'birth control informa-
Mr. Baird, who was named':1 ti:m." 

Hirsch said "unofficially" ' 
t be knew of abortions here. 

eyel?, they can pretend these Mr. William Baird, director of 
problems don't exist - But it a free birth control clinic in consultant to the New YOl'lk A group of coeds from city 
doesn't work. Girls here, are 8tlll 

acuIty Me~tirig to Consider 
oposal for Un~versity Senate 

By Ken Sasmor 
The C?llege's. fac~lty will decide today whether to en

the fIrst legIslative body representing the faculties of 
twenty campuses of the City Uhiversity.· 

University Senate, which 0-=------'-----______ _ 
begin operation by the end of I CounCil, according to faculty' sup
term, must win approval from porters of the Senate Charter 

of 11 of. the faculties President Gallagher' said ':1t his 
it can gain ,passage by the I pres~ ~onfe~ence Mar~h 6 that the 

Long IsIand revealed tbat "we 
get a large number of girls from 
City seeking abortions. I believe 
that the problem may be more 

'. State Senate and Assembly Joint colleges ,exchanged their views on 
Committee on Health in May abortions at a news conference 
1966 concluded that "the Col- in January arr·anged by Mr. Baird 
lege administration has f·allen on to dramat5ze his campaign to 
its face . . . It should readily (Continued on Page 5) 

PUS 
of Higher Education. AdmInIstratIve CounCIl had called I 

approved, the Senate would I for the drafting of the charter. Vo. 122 - 'No.9 THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1968 ~_ 232 Supported by Student Fees 
am~~~~~inF~~y ~&~~in~~~~~ -~~-----~-------------------------________ _ 

and a challenge'to the ad- Sen:1te would receive copies of the Z k ' d' F·' h W ·,l C ' " , 
tion of the University. agenda of the Administrative Coun- ,UC 'e, rma. n ,an' r,' lSC 1 Oln.pete 

body would have "primary cil so that it could deal with the 
under the BRE 'for same questions. F S G 

"lLV-WIIII-" ci]I::';~!~;l~:: :'::'::tt;, ~un,; . or tud,ent ,overnment Presid, ency' 
vacuum" 'according to Prof. Harry 

matters." LUstig (Chairmn, Physics) becuse The campaign fOI',next year's Student Government Presidency got under way early 
addition it would participate it lacks a copy of the agenda of yesterday w~en two current executives, Jeff Zuckerman '69_and Henry Frisch '69 threw 

concerning the PresldeiitGallagher's cabinet. their hats into the ring. 
of. new Univ.ersity The Senate proposal also bears ' At least two other 'students are ~ ________ ---: _______ --:-___ _ 

development'- '6f' the" .,.,.h"",,+~ "''''~a.t''H''''''''t: to the"Sba£1Q\~L Cadin",. -'- - ld .~ " .' tbei -0 'jj)H;;ji!t;t~t0tt$fift~j phnts of the colleges, Uni- et through which Student Goverh.- expec e ': 0 .anopnee-· . 11" cain a:.: 

deJ:enl"Slty admissions policies, stand- ment officials and other student cies- for the May election; when 
for transferring from one unit leaders at the College have con- all SG offices are up for grabs. 

another, and the appointment sulted from time to time with the Zuokerman, as' SG Treasurer 
retention of University offic- President. 'and Frisch as Campus Af.fairs Vice 

Prof. Bernard Bellu~h (Iiistory), 
University Senate charter, 

by a faculty conference 
first met in November, will 

~ven ,h<>tnT"l'I_ the point of discussion at to

the chairman of the conference President are considered political 
that drafted the charter said Tues
day, "This is the first time in the 
histor.y of the City University 
that the faculties of the constitu
ient units have cooperated in such 

meeting of the institutional 
in the Great Hall at noon. 

University is currently gov-, 
by the BRE which consults 
an Administrative Council 

largely of College presi
The Senate would become .;t 

.. n,>_~"u.<La, .. ve body witQ power co
n<>c_'C", to that of the Administrative 

to Aid 

By Dave Seifman' I 
sUIII.,lCU Council for the 

~_t-U'''"U week in a row tabled 
. last night to sup-j 
April 26 Internation
t· Strike against the 

War. 

EMPOWERED: Senate charter 
would give faculty major influ
ence, according to Prof. Lnstig action automatically places 

issue on next week's agenda. 
week the motion W:1S tabled 
Council ~embers said they 

't have adequate information 
te on it. 

measu!'le was passed by a 
vote last night but due to a 

p':1rliamentary move 
Joe Korn '68 it must 

a dramatic maner, th':1t within a 
few months, they will have cre
ated one of the most enlightened 
faculty charters in the nation." 

Each college in. the University 
would have one Senate represent
ative for each 100 faculty mem
bers. The College would have the 
largest single delegation to such a 
body with approximately eight 
Senators. 

The Sen:1te would not replace 
the faculty councils and other bod
ies on the i,ndividual campuses 

"yes but would deal with "matters of 
,University-wide import." 

modemtes and strong backers of 
the 'administration of President 
Joe Korn ~69. .. 

Both candidates opened their 
campaigns with pledges to "get 
students involved in Student Gov
ernment" (Frisch) and "Make SG 
relevent to the interests of the 
student body," (Zuckerman). 

Zuckerman advocated .;t pro
gram of socia~ events like last Sep- . 
tember's Welcome Week in which 
organizations_ try to "catch stu
dents before they become apath
etic" about the College. 

JEFF ZUCKERMAN 
photo by Dobkin 

HE]o.'RY FRISCH 

and in Council. Now I'm going to I not mu~ difference between the 
take my case to the students," he two announced candidates. It is He said >3. project similar _ to 

Hunter College's i,nternship pro
gram would be useful in bringing 
new blood into SG. 

Frisch, in a separate announce
ment, said some effort involving 
faculty, SG and other student or
ganizations must be developed, to 
"personalize" the College to in
coll\ing freshmen. 

In describing his ,differences 
with Zuckerman, Fris~ said, "I 

'believe the students, are entitled 
to a, moderate' alternative be
tweeri the radical- right and the 
radical left." 

He 8':1id that in contrast to 
Zuckerman's opposition to SG be
com,ing involved in' anti-war or 
anti-draft activities, SG has a "re
sponsibility" to counsel students 
in ways of legally ',avoiding the 
draft. 

Zuckerman s':1id his most im
portant achi~vement in SG was 
bringing "the finall(~es back into 
line and ending the threat of bank
ruptcy." He said that his advocacy 
of -a cut in club allocations has 
hurt him politicaI1y~ 

"I've been attacked in, the press 

declared. expected that at least one left-
Both cand!dates have promised wing and another moderete stu-

to run full slates in the May elec- . 
tions and 8':1id they had begun to dent leader wIll announCe their 
organize platforms. I candidacies sh;)rtly after the 

Frisch 'declared immediately Avril· vacation period. 
after hecrring that Zuckerman had Zuokerman has been a member 
spoken with the student newspap- of Student Council since March 
ers about his own annoucement 1966 ·and has also served as Bus
of o:1ndidacy. 

iness Manager of The Campus. 
The double announcement was 

;Frisch served on the defunct SG reminiscent of last year's cam-
newspaper Spectrum and as a staff paign in which Korn and Barry' 
member for The Campus in adOstrager '68, two other moder-

declam tions. 

dition to being a member of Counates, came close to simultaneous 
cil for two terms. 

, Ostrager announced two weeks ' 
later and eventually pulled out of 
the raCe to become Senior Class Polish Protest 

, 

President. A rally supporting - current 
protests by PoUsh' students 
against government censorship 

Since it is likely that the "mod
erate" vote would be split by the 
two candidates, some observers 

and its charges of "Zionist Fifth feel it is inevitable that either 
Frisch or Zuckennan will pull out Column" activity will be held 
to prevent a Jeftist from winning at 12 today opposite Cohen 
in May. Library. 

On other major issues 'there is ,~ ____________ ~, 
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Hershey Foresees Undergrad Draft Concert For Harlem l(ids: 
No Strings Are Attached By Tom Ackerman 

Amid growing specul:~.tion about a massive commitment of more troops for 
Selective Service director Lewis B. Hershey indicated Tuesday the possibility of 

By Manny Mueller college undergraduates. ' 
At Tuesday's Children's Music Concert, music was only According to United Press ~-~~s-t-ak-e-,-y-o-u-'v-e-g-ot-t-o-g-e-t-s-o-m-e-b-od-y--In-r-e-s-po-n-s-e-t-o-p-ro-t-e-st-s--

secondary. , . . ternational, General Hershey told to make the butter and make the impending termination of 
Over two hundred youngsters from th.e neIghbol'mg a Washington luncheon th'3.t unless guns." graduate deferments General 

Harlem public schools made their way thr?ug~ the muggy the reserves were called up "we The source indicated that such shey said he was studying the 
hallway to reach the warm Aronow AudItorIum for the would have to contrive some way inductees would be considered pri- pects of allowing. stUdents to 
program at 2. ~hear better if he put on his opera to take out part" of an enlarged marily for critical support facili- ish out the semesf¥ on<f. 

It was 2:25 before the last of. ties rather than combat-related have been drafted. . d h' glasses. draft call from the ranks of under-the young visitors entere , t elr But he soon put down his glasses duties.' The Selective Service 
snow-covered boots sinking into and collected his galoshes. and gradu'3.te men. The remark was A Prestdential executive order said he had met. with college 
the Aronow carpet. Umbrellas raincoat when Professor Shapiro made in the context of reports would be sufficient to end present cators Monday about their 
were twirled as batons by the asked all to join in the next se- that the Administration was con- bkmket deferments for 'matricu- plaint that . the new policy 
free-swinging, e age r , concert- lection: "Songs from West Side sidering a military request that lated, full-time college' stUdents. sl.ash enrollments at 
goers, who were unable to sit still Story." That would be followed by a re!!u- schools by up to 40 per cent. 

an additional 200,000 troops be ~,. 
for more than half a heat. Prof. Fritz Jahoda (Chairman, lation from General Hershey, in- "I have heard these' P f S Sh ' 0 (MusI'c) mi sent to the combat zone. , 

ro. am aplr ,- Music) wasn't alone conducting structing local draft boards to wolf many time.s," h,r' 
micking Leonard Bernstein, ap- "America, America"; Many of the A spokesman for the Selective change the 2-S classifIcation of ;have a firm faith th'lt 
pealed to his uninitiated onlookers amateur conductors in the audience Service System in W'3.shington yes- selected groups of stUdents. . ua'te schools are' going to 
with warm and humorous words. patriotically waved their hand- terday could not confirm General 

The Young People's Concert was made paper flags~ Hershey's statement but noted 
than J'ust a show' I't "'as an that "l'f the calls get high enough, more ' ,0' Ken Schroeder, first violinist, 

experience. It began with what second engineer, made this can- de,ferments will have to be tight..; 
apparently was a popular public did remark: "These kids don't ened up." 
school chant: Entrance of the Tor- know what to expect, and their Recalling World War II induc
eadors. Smiling children hummed response was natural and satisfy- tion quotas of 400,000 or more, he 
to the melody, adding their half- ing. It doesn't matter if we're not explained: 
harmonious strains. But the fun the Cleveland Orchestra." "If t 
was brought to an abrupt halt the nation's survival is a: 
when professor Shapiro introduced To the many who are under the ¢=::::=======~==; 
his music lesson. impression that the concert for .1: A' 'S I cE R. 

youths is something !lew at the t; 
He posed such questions as: College, an off the-cuff remark by tN· , .U1A"M1' BEACH 

"How many of you have ever been Professor Shapiro opened new I'll t 
a bassoon before?"; "Do you know horizons: President Gallagher to- d'-'aVs _ $1'.04' 
that a flute takes more air to "Not too long ago narrated Peter 1:, 
play than a tuba?"; "What's a and the Wolf'" to a similar young' Apr. 12 or 13 to Apr. 21 
surprise . . . ?" - To which he audience. Choice of 3. on-the-beach Hotels 
jokingly answered, "A surprise is One student in the orchestra Call MARTY LO 2.;6556 
a big deal!" remarked, "Hey, I was at that BO.B 655.6299 

Big deal, thought most of the press conference!" 
assembeld youngsters as Haydn's 
Surprise Symphony was played by 

EUROPE ' 1968 
Summer flights 

JETS - $255 
Gene Fechter, 

923·2881 • evenings 

the College's Orchestra. 
Even blanker faces greeted 

Hindemith's "A little Chamber 
Music." The teachers also seemed 
perplexed. 

I 

One neophyte thought he would 

SPRIN'G RECESS - APRIL 12. 18 
PUERTO RICO - $137.50 

6 Nights - 7 Days 
Price Includes Round Trip, Jet Fare and Accommodations in EHi. 
ciency Apartments (Privacy, No Meal Regulation, Total Freedom of 
tile Island·) 

WHY PRE·PAY FOR FOOD & NITE CLUBS? 
WHY 'LIMIT YOURSELF TO ONE AREA OF. THE ISLAND? 
WHY PAY FOR SERVICES YOU'LL 'END UP NOT USING? 
GO THRU THE NO~NAME CLUB AND SAVE! 
For Further Information and Re;ervations-CALL IMMEDIATELY: 
DANNY TURaow. au 4·2158i KEN SHURE, BU 4.0734 

MElANIE HERMAN, 376·7424; RUSSELL NORMAN, 996.2094 

1: 
if she doesn't give it to .YOU •• '. 

- get it yourself! 

.! JADE EAST· 

:r, 

1. 
JADE EAST 

AFfER SHAVE 

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 
COLOGNE from $3.00 
SWANK Inc.-Sole Distributor 

r 

fragrance, try Jade East CORAL or Jade East GOLDEN LIME 

-

MAL E 
, COUNSElOR·DRIVER 
EVERY SATURDAY 

Kno~lecrCJe of. Sports and: 
Recreation-Must Be ' 

Excellent With Cltildren. 

Excellent Opportunity 

Call 674.7620 

It was easier than . 
pullin? teeth. 

Congratulations to 
JUDY and ALA" 

. ~n g~tth,g pinned 

Love, 

Sis Briggs '69 

U. S. NAVAL 
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB 

RE'CRUITING REPRESENT'ATIVE ,.' 

FROM \' 

Port Hueneme, California' 
(wher~ you ski' in morning and surf 

in the afternoon) 

IS 
Interviewing Engineering Grads 

, BSf MS, PhD DEGREES 
in, 

CIVIL ELECTRICAL, or 
, MECHANICAL 

and also any 
graduates interested in a 

career in 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH 

Wed., March 20, 1968 
Interview appointments and info 

.t your Placemen~ Office. 
All positions are in the Federal 

Career Civil Service. 
An E,ual Opportunity Employer 

: ': . 

H.P. A.ls 
CARNIVALqUEENBA 

IS A --, 
MOONLIGHT CR.UISE 

SATURDAY NIG-HT -$14 
APRIL 6, 19"68 , 7 

D'ONJr jdlSSTHE BOAT! 

a, week or more ... 
, ( 

'AS HUNDREDS 
Of.COLLEGE GUYS 

AND GALS HAVE 
SUMMERTIMES 

with .... 

I - Yes; you put 
inlots of hours i 

L . but , •• 

V.ou're trained and work on routes where people have' , 
bought GoOd Humor .lceCrear:n for years, , ~: no~n;: / 
vestment ••• everythmg supplJed. ' ,y;,)ti.tl :; 
'HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR. INTERVIEW /' . '!"'''':\~~~~\' 
i. Minimum age 18, . , ,': ", \ 

2. Need a valid driver's license ••• and must be able 
to drive a clutch transmission. 

3. Be in good.J>hysical condition. 
''::r.-", 

Sign· Up Now For Our Campus Visit 
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid 
Officer to schedule you for our campus visit or write to: 

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A. 
800 Sylvan Avenue 
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632 

INTERVIEW 
) DATE: April 4 ) 

.. ~ 

An Equal opportunity Employer, (M/F) 

• 'V" 

DO YOU 
AUTO It 
. PROI 

"Take I 
Bury. 
.Jo" 
It's al 
nightl1 

Joe 'Otloa 

SPI 
LOW I 

PII£1 
BEGIN'F 
lVDIIIGPi 
_Y.III 

$2 .• , 
(exc. SaL .. 

OPEIIS .. 

• 



ave' , 
• J, •. J 'In- ; '. ~ . .r-: 
':'I'i~ .. ~"~(:-.{ :~-

"·,Mt~ : 
\ '."., \ 

bte 

Aid 
~ to: 

Wingate Swimming Pool: 
Not Fit Enough To Drink 

s Aquatics classes were water to' swim in, the Physical 
on dry land this week, While E due a t ion Department held 

te Pool lay stricken by fil-' .classes in "swimming theory" at 
problems. pOolside, where bewildered, naked 

. pool ~as' closed by the stUdents liStened to instructors' 
of Hoolth after the filter lectures on swimriling techniques 
down over the weekend," and wondered why' they coulgn't 
the pOol so ciouded that,' h~ve kept their clothes on .. 

to one.' instructor, The filter was' expected to be 
COUldn't even see the bot.. repaired and the pool usable. 

by' the. lack . of 

DO YOU' HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 
. PROBLEM?' 
US Before You Go' On. 
Assigned Rislc "'GIt.· 

Delta Agency. Inc. 
Coney Island Ave. 

again by the end of the week. 
.:.......BarCiay· 

Always on Saturday .. ~8:30 PM 
Hebrew Club for Young Adults: 

Agi .8·30 
(Program in' Easy.Heb'rew) 
. Folhingin, ~ Folkdancing 

Admissi~iu- $''"00 .. 
(incl. 'R.f~eiShlrien:ts) 

THEOnOR HERZL UiSTITUTE 
5·'5 Park Avenue, N. Y .C. 

IPLaza 2·0600 . . 

"Take her clothes off? . 
Biaryher naked?
.yown.mum? 
It's a Freudian .' 
nightmare." 

SPECIAL 
LOW PRICED 
PREVIEWS 

BEGINFRL MAR. 8 
lVDIIIG PEAFS.1ncIuding 

-Y.IIIl'aSAT.aS1k 

$2 ••• $5 •• 

igma alphamu presents 

:l\IfII,I.A 
eDGSond 

very mothers' ··~o~· 
ew M.G.M. L.P.- Every Mothers' Son s Back.) 

atu rdoy, .mo rch 16 
:00 p.m. lO:30p.m. 

: $5.00, $4.00, $3 .. 00. Please dent Activi~y. Office,. Stern ,ros., 
stamped, self-addressed en- 42nd Street, Colony Records, B w.ay, 

with check. or money order and Green Line Records, JamaIca. 
to Sigma Alpha Mu, c/o 
Activity Office, 695 Park 
N.Y. 10021. (Please specify 

<:n()rJn:anc:e .. ) Ticket information: 
3-4022. Tickets available at Stu-

HUNiER COLLEGE. 
Assembly Hall 

695 Park Aven,-e, New York. N.Y. 
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Experim'tal Ed. 
Has Some Hits, 
But More Zeros 

By Louis Lumenick 
The experimental Col

lege's spring semester fin
ally got underway this 
week with a couple of hits 
and quite a few misses. 

Some classes, such as "Cam
us and Sartre," received atten
tive, relatively well organized 
groups. ,But others - "Geno
cide: Afro-American and the 
Indian," for example - seemed 
to be suffering from lack of re
sponse and general confusion. 
Five stUdents showed up for 
the GenOCide, class Tuesday 
night,spe~t sOll1e tiine intro
ducing . themselves, then won
dered' aloud:what the course 
should be about before ,break
ing up inconclUsively. 

A' lively turnout, . however, 
was attracted to the "class"·pn 
cOriuIulnal living .. The. twenty 
'studerlts who attended the first 
. sessioh .' began. by . ~e~ei:Ving 'a 
prelhninary explanation from a 
participaIlt in .last semester's' 
class 'that the course' should 'not 
.just consist' of ~'a bUnch ·of peo-· 

. pIe living together.'~' . 
Then :the clas$ was given a 

warning .on the major. stumbl~ng . 
·bioc.k to . a workablecominun
ity- I'everyone has hang-'lips, 
YOl.i've got' to get rid of these 
things." A basic bi)Jliograp~l)l 
wo::ts' sugge!!ted -:-:-The Harrad 
Experiment and Stranger .in it 
-Strange Land. ' .. 
. ':Discussion in ··class;· #~:t. cen
tered on Problems. "Why 'do 
you hate people? I want to 
know," asked one student, to 
be answered by': . 

"You get. hung up When you 
see somebody 'loafing when 
you're working ... .in. the b?-' 
ginning ii's fine, but as it goes 
on, you learn to h,::tte people." 

"You can't expect everybody 
to . like . each other," countered 
another soothingly. Respect and 
trus.t were the answer, he· coa .. 

. tended. 
Later a student criticized 

dl)mination of the discussioi} by. 
'1j. handfuLof people. "That's be
cause we're. natural-born leai
ers," explained another. 

The conversation turne,~ -:1way 
(Continued on Page 4) 

.-"'.'_'::."':.'--. 
i rsKi YOUR ! 
: I;:' SPRING : 

I rBREAKI 
i • · ' r I • at the Three I' 
I I ' · r Mountains of. 
i' Madonna. 

• . I · r' clip this • 
I coupon and '. 
• . savelOQ/ol 

• 011 aU f~U~day f" . I 
• lift tickets! . .' • 

i • 
I MADONNA I 
I MOUNTAIN·, 
• Jeffersonville, Vermont. ..... _--_ ... __ . 
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Bowker Offering Board 
Revised PhD •. Program 

By Andy Soltis 
Having shelved its controversial plan to relocate doc

toral programs at a single "University College," the City 
University has ... proposed giving individual colleges a mono-
poly on doctoral work in specific disciplines. . 

The reorganization plan, out-~ .,.. . 
lined in a fourteen page report· cir- comprom~s~ WIth hIS CrItws. 
culated among University leaders The crItICS had agreed. ~hat the 

organization of graduate proby Chancellor Albert Bowker, is 
e"pected to . come under close grams had many weaknesses but 
scrutiny at a meeting of the they claimed that by centralizing 
Board of Higher Education on all . work (save for equipment.:. 
March 25. oriented studies that couldn't be 

The report suggests that most 
doctoral work in a specific field 
be centralized in the senior col
~~getl::tat has superior'~faculty 
strength, availability of . facilities" 

moved) in one center, top quality, 
undergraduate . faculty would be 
drained off by the promise of. 
higher salaries, more prestige and 
lighter work loads. 

a'nd other qualities. . 
As an example the report pro

poses that all stUdents seeking a 
Ph.D. in Anth1'opology take courses 
at Hunter College. . 
· This would alieviate "wasteful" 
duplication~f facilities and ~r
sonriel at other of -the five senior 
colleges and the Graduate Center 
on 42 Street,·' the repOrt claims. 

President Gallagher, one of the' 
more 'vocal· critics, said last month 
that "the future looks much' 
brighter than it did in September." . 
He was not available for comment· 
on the specifics of the report. 

: Under the present organization, 
06 different programs leading to 
waduate degrees' are offered' at 

. But Dean Sherburne Barber,
(Liberal Arts and Science) another 
critic of the September report, 
said . Tuesday, "Who knows how ~ 
this new plan is going to be im-' 
plemented? " 

A known advocate of the 
the senior units although they en- "chosen agent" concept, Dean Bar_' 
~ompass only 18 different disci.. ber said that "there are so many 
plines. . unanswered question's in that re:-, 
'. As proposed in the Bowker re- port that it is impossible. to evalu- , 
port, students will be allowed to ate. The report is so carefully_ 
take first year graduate work at written that -it becomes a ques-. 

senior units in i:myfield. Ad- tion not of what is in it but what' 
vanced ,~ork, hO'wever,'must be is not in it." _ 
· . at . one location, only. He said some of he unanswered· 

No decision as to which col- questions were: 
leges will receiv.e the doctoral • How will the graduate pro-
monopoly in specific fields has grams be financed under the. bud- . 
been determined.. get locations of the individual· 

> colleges? Xccoraing . to the -report, such 
considerations would be left to the . • What is the relationship be
Chancellor who would consult' tween the Graduate Center and' 
with ~the Administrative Council the other senior units of the Uni
(composed mainly of college· presi- versity? 
dents). • What "subdisciplines" may 
· The new Bowker report, issued also be given only at one senior; 
February 16, reflects a retreat unit? The report says that in addi- : 
from the Chancellor's September tion to a major department head- , 
proposal that all doctoral .pro- ing (e.g. English) certain sub-, 
grams be relocated at the CU disciplines (e.g. Literature, Jour-
Graduate Center. nalism) should be centralized in. 
· Confronted by an avalanche of separate University units. . . 

hostile <;riticism from' faculty; "Until these details are speUed . 
deans and presidents of the senior out, "Dean Barber said," I really 
colleges, Dr. Bowker withdrew can't reach a decision about the . 
his original plan and sought a plan." 

- . -
N·IGHT SCHOOL STUDENTS 

NOW you can use your days profitably and 
stor·t y~ur career while you study at night., 

EXCITING CAREER POSITIONS 
AVAtLABLE AS 

SERVICI REPRESENTATIVfS 
SALARY IS EXCELLENT and ranges up to ,$119.50 

-per weel-:. oNLy 'ONE .STEP UP to management pO$i-
tions paying OVer $10,000 per year. 

• Negotiate With - GainT op Benefits.· 
Customers. - Train on Full Salary. 

_. Solve Problems. - Choose a Convenient 
• Be Exposed toa Work Location. 

Variety of Activities. 

OTHER POSITIONS ALSO AYAILABLE 
FOR AD.DITIONAL INFORMATION 
AND TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW 

Call: 

370·3700 
BETWEEN 9 AM. and 5 P.M., MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Doctorate's Pres.cription 
For over a decade the campuses of the city colleges have 

seen a proliferation of graduate programs with each unit 
striving to obtain as a status symbol its own course schedules 
leading to a PhD. 
- During the past eight years this situation has been com
plicated by the existence of a single administrative authority, 
the City University, attempting to bring some kind of order 
out of the proliferation. 

Thus, the stage has been set for a .power struggle in 
which all too often the needs of the community of free-tuition 
colleges have been ignored by both sides. 

Last September, au Chancellor Bowker introduced a 
lengthy report which if implemented would have put all the 
doctoral programs now throughout the University into one 
big package. For good or bad, that plan met enormous oppo
sition at the senior college level from everybody from the 
faculty to the presidents and died in the planning stage. 

, Now Dr. Bowker, a little sadder and hopefully wiser, 
has revised his report -to center around the "chosen agent" 
concept. Under this plan the college which now has the great
est potential for the development of graduate studies in a 
particular field will specialize in that field. 

\Vhile there are obvious drawback's to this plan, includ
ing the possibility that the various colleges will become pa
rochjal in outlook and neglect the students working for 
degrees outside of their own graduate specialties, the idea is 
basically a sound one. 

Not only will the "chosen agent" concept eliminate the 
waste of duplication, but it will vastly increase the quality 
of graduate education as well. A student doing his doctoral 
work at the "chosen agent" college will know that he is 
getting the best the University has to offez:. 

Planting the Seeds 
Students and faculty members readily acknowledeg the 

pressing need for a program of sex education at the College. 
Many have even indicated a willingness to support the devel
opment of such a program' if someone were to take the init
iative. 

A private counseling prdject, an expansion ofthe existiflg 
counseling service which is unknown to most stud~nts, is 
perhaps the most workable suggestion offered. However, 
some form of group program should also be implemented-a 
student-directed course which would be more realistic and 
flexible than the ineffective Health Ed 71 would be the most 
valuable innovation. 

Council Tables Strike Motion 
(Continued from Page 1) One of the more productive ac-

with intent to reconsider" thus I tions of the evening was the con
denying the measure automatic sideration of a six doliar allocation 
approval. . to send a College representative 

If the vote had ben announced 
by the SG Secret'ary before Korn's 
move the resolution would have 
passed. 

In other business, Council set 
the date for by-elections on March 
29 and put off the NSA referen
dum to the May general elections. 

Councilman Stu Scharf '69 re
signed his position, which will be 
open in the March voting along 
with that of Secretary and Coun
cil '68. 

to Turtle International. 
Turtle International is a world

wide turtle raCing contest to be 
held at American University in 
Washington D.c. . 

Most of the debate ,centered on 
whether to pay one dollar to buy 
a turtle or obtain one from the 
College. The six dollars allocation 
was approved but not before one 
councilman suggested' sending the 
five dollar entry fee "along with 
(SG Treasurer) Zuckerman." 

unless indicated otherwise. Promises. A First- Class 
Amateur Radio Society 

Will begin Code and Theory Practice 
in 017 Shephard. 

Areopagus 
Will meet in 223 Wagner at 12:15. All 

members must attend a halt-hour meeting .. 
Assn. for Computing Ma.chiuery 

Will present Prof Altman (Electrical En-

By Tamara Miller 

gineeI1ng, speaking on "Artificial intelll- Appearing as jugglers, clowns, 
gence" in 013 Shephard at 12:15: bell . lk 

The Musical Comedy Society's production of "Carni 
was an attempt to bring alive the make-believe, mel 
round world of the circus. It tried to create an atmosphere 
beauty and gaiety, of simplicity and turmoil. 

Ayn Rand SoCiety ~ ydancers, tightrope' wa ers, 
Will meet in 312 Mott. snake charmers and other' big:-
Baskerville Chemical Society time performers, the massive MCS 

Will ~resent Prof. Kingston. of .the Sta~e chorus created a picturesque University at Albany who Will diSCUSS hIS 
researches in mass spectrometry, in 204 carnival milieu on the proscen-
Baskerville. ium stage. This dazzling atmos-Bicycle Club 

Will meet on Saturday at 10:15 A.J,\1. phere was always present, during 
at South Ferry for interesting and scenic th Ii I and energetic ride through Staten Island. Bring food and e many . , ve y 
ferry fare. (20 cents) chorus numbers and even during 
Carroll Brown Hellenic Society the puppet show where warmth 

re~e~~~~~s. a dance in 424 Finley. Free and sincerity flowed so unpre-
,club Ibero~ericano tentiously. 

Will hold a special organizational meet- The car. ousel continued hypnoti-ing to decide on future programs for the 
semester, at 12 in 202 Downer. cally in its circular pattern. There 

Education Society were no halts. No tie-ups. The 
Will make plans for the project with d 

"College Bound" high school students in magic appeared and reappeare . 
204 Klapper. The parade came and went. The 

Will celebrate aH~~~im Love-In With excitement blew-up and then blew
the Kosher Hippies," a Purim party with out. The audience was delighted, 
the Lubavitch Hassidim, at the Hillel deflated, made . happy, made sad House,475 W. 140th St. (opposite Goethals). 
Singing, refreshments, Hassidic. folklore. all because of asong. 

History Society Musically "Carnival" was perfect. Jane Bayer, playing the Will present Prof. Wil~ard Hutcheon 
(Philosophy) speaking on "The Philosophy Lillie, and Eddie G03.ynes, portraying Paul, the bitter 
~il H-:!~~. Intellectual Imperialism?" In Lily loves, had unique vocal styles which helped give their,oel~f-otrnlalli 

Inter-Varsity Christian polish and strength. Because- there WjlS very little plot -in 
Fellowship the tunes'themselves took over th.e recitation. Instead of the plot 

Will meet at 12 in 118 Wagner .and trolling. the musical numbers the numbers became the linI< leave directly for Queens ColIege by car 
to hear Prof. Hennann Eckelman of the themooningless conversations of the Carnival people. The 
Cornell Center for Space Research and And 
Radio Physics speak on "Genesis and the slowed up the movement rather than added to it. . in every 
Origins of the Solar System." Transporta-. the songs conv.eyed so much more of the Carnival spirit. tion back to the city by car will also be 
provided. - This carefree and festive playground world was drawn .u'uU'''' .... <U 

Outdoor Club after the opening entrence of the chorus. The actors took their. 
w~il!vfure~~~~ Es~ffes ~~IYbiC~ciY~,! 'ii:cl~i in this unreal roundabout and made us believe in it, as children 
CoherCllt 12:15. . eager to. ADd j'Vhy not? There are gay songs and bright lights, Physics Society . 

Will present the first in a series of films are puppets who talk and sing with the people, there a~e' Jokes 
by Rlchard- Feyuman ot Cal Tech, in 105 there are tricks. You are entertained and you enjoy the carnival Shephard. d 

Radicals for Capitalism much as Lillie -does. You come unsuspecting and -curious an , at 
Will hold a seminar on law in 312 Mott. turn, Dick .Nagel, the director, keeps- pulling the rabbits out of 

Ski Club theatrical top hat. While you await the surprises, you get caught 
Will meet in 438 Finley to view pictures wI'th the CI'rcus freedom. from the West and to make the final 

plans for. the year. A very funny mono- Precisely because Miss Bayer convinces you that her world 
logue is also promised with the pictures. stage, staok-.:I sl'lly with cotton. candy, fake ma!dc 'and talki.ng· SOciological-AntbropologiC!!l <= _ ",-'rr~ 

Thea 
terviewE 

urgent 
tion at 

While op 
much 

SoCiety is a tangible one, you trust-her. Miss Bayer's portrayal of this iruloc:e.lvt,~nt 
Will present an award winning film (in wide-eyed, fragile young girl comes across \Vith sensitivity"and uu'.tlOuld 

~h~~~~~. "The Hunters" at 12:15 in <9.lness. y' 
Stamp and Coin Club But nobody likes riding merry-go-rounds alone. Mr. 

Will meet at 12:15 in 013 Himis. direct contrast to the childlike Lillie, takes hold of th~ horses 
Students for Harold Stassen speeds up the carnival with his bitterness, his near-expI'osive 

Will hear Kenneth Sasmor speaking on 
the history and future .of the Stassen Move- and his sharp compelling voice, so smooth yet so powerful. It is 
ment at 11:55 in 331 Finley. behind the puppet stage, disguised as Carrot top', that Gaynes Students for Nixon ~<A;50'o_rn 

Will hear Vincent DeCain, a member of a well-rounded character who though cruel, can be kind and SlIlC~'_';nn 
the Mamaroneck Human Rights Commis- The merry-go-round turns even -faster when the two squabbl sion in 212 Finley. A discussion peI10d will 
follow. Co-sponsored by Young Republican and unfaithful lovers, Mario the Magician, played by Robert StirbI, 
Club. 

Ukrainian Club 
Will hold a very important, meeting in 

Klapper. 
Yavneh 

Will present a Purim blast in 307 Fin
ley at 12 :15. The megillah will be read 
by Yitzchak Gottlieb. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Experimental 
(Continued on Page 3) 

from theory and toward acti:iJI. 
"I can get a nice loft "for $60 a 
month," offered some:)n~.· "Let's 
do it this weekend," aT} eager 
participant replied, folluwing 
the suggestion. A girl volun
teered use of her apartment bu1 
W03.S cautioned that using a clas~ 
member's nome might strain 
relations. "She doesn't 10Jk like 
the dominating type," another 
boy assured. 

Opinions on the SUCCi:!SS of 
the first class varied. "Most 
people here are not speaking, 
but being entertained," lament
ed one slightly disillusioned stu
dent. Another said he was "not 
impressed" by the class, but 
conceded. that "it's a fine idea 
for those who are willing to 
chuck all prior commitlllents." 

By evening's end the decision 
was made to hold a weekend at 
the girl's apartment. "It 30unds 
like you're in a class taking the 
final first and then the course," 
a boy noted. But he didn't sa" 
he wasn't accepting the invi
tation. 

Rosalie the Incredible, by Phyllis Becker, 'appear. Miss 
is loud and boist~rous and raises the pitch of the plaY' every time 
makes an entrance. Mr. Stirbl's romantic coolness eases the 
'of the play and adds an enchanting quality to this carnival 
land. It is Stirbl's charm which makes the merry-go-round 
in moderate, slow-whirling fashion. 

B.F. Schegel, played by L. Steven Walberg, is the 
one who can make the carnival move forward. Or, as he· admits to 
audience, he tries. His 'impetuosity, his screaming and yelling, 
him forward, but, all too often, nobody really pays any attention. 

Jacquot, played by Mike Speiser, manages to maniptihte the 
pets and the carnival without much difficulty. He unites the 
the Imperial Cirque de Paris more than any otp.er member of 
show. 

The world of Carnival takes a great deal of courage to create, 
after the show is over, the atmosphere, the fun, the songs are gone. 
the end of the phy, Lillie and the audience, come to the same 
tion; only imagination can make a phony, topsy-turvy World seem 
and if you are willing to believe, then you will find MCS's 
beautiful. 
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he Issue of Birth. 'Control: 
he Question Is. of Tactics 

The overwhelming majority of students and·faculty 
terviewed by the The Campus believes that there is 

urgent need for providing basic birth control infor
tion at the College. . 

While opinions varied as to 
much material should be 
·available 'as wEm as the' 

of info/mation that 
offered, virtually all 
thSlt "there should be 

rHTIaf-I~.j.,,,,..,, The following ma-
suggestions were proposed: 

• A private counselor at the 
to whom· students could 

ceo 
• A series of lectures by psy
ologists, physicians and soci-

given weekly and open 
students. 

A voluntary seminar in 
attitudes and problems 
be discussed. 

A .required courl>e which 
cover birth control, sexti

attitudes and narcotics. 
.:\1:ost coeds said they would 

more comfortable going to 
counselor here for Gdvice 

than sQmeone outside 
"A lot of girls feel fool:

asking their mothers or go
to a clinic. Here it would 

less embarassing," a sopo-
explained. 

Everyone agreed that the in
should be available 

anyone wh.o wanted ft. "It 
be strictly open though," 

ment with one of the speCial 
counselors, all of which are 

. trained psychologists.,.._., , .. , 
In addition to a general in

formation service '-a series of 
open lectures and seminars have 
also been suggested. A program 
similar to that now in existence 
at Radcliffe University was pro
posed by Dr. Paul Sevransky 
who feels that "it could be ef-
fective here." 

Experts in various fields, in
cluding psychologists, physi-: 
cians and sociologists give week
ly talks that are open to all 
studeIlts. 

"They don'tpreo3,ch morality," 
. he pointed out, adding that 
"there are people here at the 
College with a broad-minded 
point of view who could present 
an effective kind of course." 

Dean Louis Levine (Curricu
lar Guidance) who felt that "a 

Jennifer SolI '70. 
.. _._";I.~"'U'" shouldn't have to sneak 

. course 'would beself-:!1efeqting". 
f.:lvored a similar program 
however. He suggested that 
seminars and lectures by speci
ialists followed· by discussions 
could be given each week dur
ing the Thursday club break. 
He recommended that topiCS be 
publicized in advance so that 
students could altend only those 
which interested them. While 
the dean 09.cknowledged the val
idity of private counseling for 
occasional 'individual questions, 
he emphasized the importance 
of group discussions. 

such a hassle." 
Associate Dean of Students 

Peace -agreed that "there 
be some resource on 
. Information and assist

should be easily available 
that students will be knowl

enough to make ra
decisions," he said. 

Barbara Beletsky '69 favored 
counseling because she 
that. "a one-ta-one basis 

be bes!:" Such a set-up 
similGr to the existing coun

which any 
an appoint-

Dean Bernard Sohmer (Cur
ricular Guidance) also believed 
that "a group would be be~t" 
bec':luse "in private counseling 
there's a tendency for the in
dividual to think that his-prob
lems are unique," he explained. 
Althoucrh the dean is "hopeful 
for a ;roup" structure, he -said 
he saw "little value" in an ac
tual course. 

"I don't think <anyone set-up 
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promote birth control and legal-
ize abortions. The participants, 
one of whom, Elsa Berenberg, 
was a student at the College, 
discussed the existence of "slush 
funds" - donations collected on 
campus to finance abortions for 
friends in need. 

'want to use unnatural devices" 
to prevent conception. 

A group of sorority girls in
terviewed shared this view. "A 
girl may feel it's ~ll right to sleep 
with a guy if it's spontaneous," 
one senior' commented. "But if 

heart attaok if I mentioned it.'" 
"My mother WOUldn't even 

know anything about the pi]] if 
I asked her," her friend addt-d, 
"It's since her day." 

Associate Dean of Students 

While the disclosure apparent
ly came as a shock to the admin
istration, it was alre-::tdy common 
knowledge to several students, 
here who reported having been . 
approached for contributions. 

you're going to.be taking pills, 
then it's planned - and th09.t's 
different." 

"I'm against taking the pill 
anyway," her friend added. 
"Those stories in the Ladies 
Home Journal about the ill ef
fects really frightened me." 

James Peace Glso believes that 
the function performed by par
ents in sex education "is more 
imagined than real. The rapP0rt 
with the parents .is probably more 
remote than we believe." the 
dean commented. 

A few of the students, intEr
vieWed, denied that students 
were not adequately informed. 

Many students and a few mem
bers of the faculty, including 
Lenny Hirsch, the Assistant Di
rector --of House Plan Gnd Irwin, 
Brownstein, faculty advisor to 
the Interfraternity Council said 
they knew of students here who 
have gotten abortions. 

I!l fact, the incidence of abor
tions here seems to be indicative 
of a somewha,t surprising lack 
,of information about methods of 
birth control throughout the Col
lege's undergradu::ite community. 

Most students agreed that the 
"supposedly' hip" College student 
may in reality be quite unin
formed on this subject. "So many 
people believe that they only 
need to take one pill after inter
course," Shirley Hofm·::tIm '70 
commented. "Students may be 
sexually experienced but a: lot of 
girls still take chances. - they 
think 'oh, it won't happen to 
me.'" 
,"Most " people pretend that 

they're well-informed about birth 
control, but they're not really," 
commented Kathie YO$wein '72. 

After participating in"-ar fresh-
. man-orientation weekend ~ last 
month, Dean Bernard "'Sohmer 
(Curricu1ar Guidimce) readily 
agreed that a .need exists "with
out any question." The dean sa,id 

, he attriBUtes iirlWed' prE!'gnan~ies 
to "the kid'c' attitude" rather 

. than ignorance, however. Dean 
Sohmer said he believes "the 
naturalism they're enveloped in" 
is responsible becaust:: "they don't 

Dr. Edwin Levy (Counseling) 
said that many students who 
make appojntments with coun
selors "are very much concerned 
about love and sex. College is 
certainly the proper place to 
talk openly about sex," Dr. Levy 
remarked, "'3nd students are en-

. titled to frank information." 
Dr. Levy s·aid he believed that 

such treatinent is a "vital part 
of preventive mental health ac
tivity". and would "do away with 
the fears some people have. Hav
ing information can make one 
unafraid but still selective," Dr. 
Levy maintained. "It simply en
ables the person to make a 
knowledgeabJe decision rather 

., than acting through fear and 
impulse," he ·added. 

While some people believe that 
any form of sex education would 
place the College "in loco par
entis" most students agree that 
a vacuum actuGlly exists in this 
area. "Mothers won't tell you 
anything," remarked Cheryl Jor
dan '69. Miss Jordan pointed out 
that the need "is also neglected 
in highschool" but that "infor
mation ·and opeildiscussion would 
be even more meaningful now." 

A group of sophomores dis-, 
cussing the subject in the cafe
teria strongly agreed that the 
famil1' proviOes one with little -if 
any information. 

"I can't even imagine broach
ing the subject to. my parents," 
one of the girls rem09.rked. "My 
mother would probably have a 

'::":;.: ." 

"College girls aren't that 
naive," said one senior. "vVe 
aren't dealing with people from 
India or Appalachia," remarked 
Howard Levine '70. "We're deal
ing with supposedly hip City Col-
lege girls." 
..... Sonle students were even mOl'e . 
emphatic. "AnY,one who is in col
lege and doesn't know enough 
about birth control is out of his 
tree," said a sophomore girl. 

Others also attacked the con-
tention that contraceptives carTY 
03, stigma within the vastly mid
dle class college community. Bar
bara Beletsky '69 considers it 
"absurd not to use" contraCEp
tives for psychological reasons. 

"The only thing to stop peo
ple from using pills is fear of 
illness," agreed Jennifer SolI '70. 

Even if the need for informa
tion may be assumed; a few stu
dents believe that filling it "1s 
not within the province of a sub
way school." 

"In a big city like New York, 
it isn't even necessary to depend 
on the College," one junior point
ed out. 

However, most students ar.d 
administrators felt th!!t "subway 
school" was simply a "poor E'X

cuse." Dean Peace contends that 
"it's even more important in a 
large city because there ar'e 
many tempt09.tions" and that the 
College is wrong in' "assuming . 
that the parents are right there." 

could reach all groups" of stu
gents, he maintained. Dean' 
Sohmer remarked that the "dif
ferent environment backgrounds. 
and grossly disparate attitudes" 
at the College would be 03, handi-, 
cap In a course. He also pointed 
out that there "could be terrif
ic parental pressure" against it. 

. uncomfortable and embarrassed. 
He looked like if anyone asked 
a question he'd turn blue in the 
face. All term he professed to 

revealed that another smiliar 
course is now under considera
tion by the curriculum commit
tee hut deClined to give any de
tails. 

While many people favored 
the establishment of a course,' 
many pitfalls were pointed out. 
"It wouW have to be treated. 
realistically," a junior warned. 
"The instructor shouldn't be up 
there making ~alue judgments." 

< ' 
HMlth Education 71, which 

was dropped from' the requir£!", __ 
ments two years ago came un
der strong criticism by both., 
students and faculty who 
warned against adopting a si
milar course. 

"HMlth ed can be a waste of 
time," said Dean Peace, "if it· 
concentrates on brushing teeth 
and on dandruff. It should be 
geared to the times and explore 
situations as they exist," he 
suggested. 

Although sexual behavior 
WGS included in the health Ed 
71 syllabus, many people con
tended that the subject received 
very superficial treatment. Jean 
Unger '69 cOmplained that 
"only one day was spent on the '. 
sex education chapter" when 
she took the course. 

"The ins t r u c tor rushed 
through the material," Miss 
Unger explained, "and seemed 

. be a real liber-al," she added. 
But when it came to that chap
ter he really did an about-face." 

Dr. Sevransky agreed that 
the healthed course was "very 
ineffective. It should be hand
led by either the psych depart
ment or sociology. The health 
ed department tends to prMch. 
A course like that has to be 
taught by instr~ctors who can 
relate to students problems," 
he explained. "It shouldn't be 
rigid or biological," he added. 

Mr. Irwin Brownstein (Stu
dent Personnel Services) also 
criticized Health Ed 71 but 
thought that "it should have 
been revised rather than done 
away with." He suggested a 
course taught by a panel of 
?xperts. "It became a shallow 
kind of a course," Mr. Brown
stein cammentetl. "They never 
really dealt with sex-they just 
showed pictures of organs. 
."There is a need for some

ling like Health Ed 71, 
though," Mr. Brownstein noted, . 
"wl?ich would deal with crises 
of adolescence-not only birth 
control but drugs, Cigarettes, in 
geneml the hang-ups that col-. 
lege kids have." 

Members of the health edu
cation department defended the 
existfng course and Prof. Laura 
Ham called it "a crime to delete 
it from the requirements. She 

Another innovation was sug
gested by Dr. Jerome Gold 
(Student Personnel Services) 
who proposed a course, directed 
by a student f·::tculty group, 
which "would be more intimate
ly related to the needs' of the 
students." He recommended 
having students occasionally 
lead the discussions and plan 
the sylhbus. 

"We could probably do a lot 
of innovative things with such 
a course," Dr. Gold commented. 
"It would be good to get away 
from the usual expert-to-stu
dent approach." Dr. Gold also 
suggested that the course be 
ev·aluated each semester in 
order "to keep it fresh, alive 
and pertinent." 

Dr. Gold also stressed the 
value of discussing attitudes, 
pointing out that "being ex
posed to other values is a good 
way to test your own." Al
though most peop]e opposed 
making such a course mand09.
tory, Dr. Gold said that "if it 
were required, then it would be 
available to all. students with
out any stigrl?a attGched to it." 

Most coeds 'agreed that the 
College should act on these 
suggestions to provide informa
tion because "this is as much 
a part of education GS anything 
else." 
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The Musical Comedy Society 
- Presents -

SUMMER JOBS 
Over 30,000 actual job openings 
listed by employers in the 1968 
Summer Employment Guide. Gives 
salary. lob description. number of 
openings. dates of employment. 
and name of person to write. 
Resorts. dude ranches. summer 
theatres. United Nations, national 
parks. etc. etc. Also career ori
ented. lobs: banking. publishing. 
engineering. data processing. 
electronics. accounting. many 
mmore. Covers all 48 states. 
Price only $3. money back if not 
satisfied. Our fifth year! 
University Publications·.Rm. H711 
Box 20133. Denver. Colo. 80220 
Please rush my copy of the 1968 ' 
Summer Employment Guide. Pay
ment of $3 is enclosed. 

EUROPE 
Take a Trip and Save With The NO.NAME C 
Round Trip Jet Fare From New York To: 

~---:a:Nt\l ~. CA: AMERICA'S MAGiCAL MUSICAL .-, --"20-"'" 

.Music and Lyric$ by Book by BCi$ed on Matenal by 
BOB MERRILL MICHAEL STEWART JiELEN DEUTSCH 

March 15-$2.00 March 16:....$2.50 

* LONDON $205 * MADRID $220 * PARIS $220 * ISRAEL $425 
3 Possible Dates for Departure and Return to All Locations 

June 20-Sept. 5: July I.Sept.5; Aug.8-Sept. 
Deposits-$45 by March 22nd. '. 

For Further Information Call (London} Melanie Herman. 376.3666 
Danny Turbow BU 4·0734 (Madrid or Paris) Pefer Mackler CL 

Tix Opp. 152 Finley 
Name ..... _ .................................................................... . 

or Fred !squith, DE 8·1535 (Israel) Leo Saltzman. 339·9262 or 
Bernstein, UL 3·7584. 

look at those crazy college 
girls. _ 

Running around New 
York without escorts. 

Skirts all the way up to 
their ankles. . 

Making a spectacle of 
themselves right out there in 
in public. 

And all for what? For the 
right of women to vote! 

Heaven help us! The 
times we live in!. 

Address .......................................................................... . * EXTRA * WE CAN GET YOU 

Well, we feel a bit differ- . 
ently about those girls. They 
marched for the right to vote. 
And we, in the IlGWU, 
marched for the right to a . 
voice in our shops! 

We wanted the right
and we won it~to ask for 

decent wages; for shorter 
work-weeks; holidays and 
vacations with pay; health 
insurance and retirement 
plans. 

Today, oyer 450,000 of 
us in our union, enjoy these 
and other benefits because 
we did win that voice in our 
shops. 

We arq'!'proud of our 
union-in the progress made 
and th'e progress yet to come. 
We sign our work with. the 

SCOOTERS. AC:Cr:IY,IWlCIDA:r.U:)N§ 

It's one of those little 
things that mean a,lot. To us. 

If you'd like some inter
esting (and brief) reading 

.plus many fascinating his
toric pictures, send for our 
64 page publication enti.tled 
"Signature of 450,000.'" 
. GPO,Box:1491 J N.Y:,N.Y. 
1ooo]~i:- . . _._' 

small label you see at thel' i 
right. look for it when you . 
buy women's and children's . . 
clothing. 

bat's tbis-\ 
- ~ .. 

younger generati ofi , 
coming to? 

. "1 . 
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Atonement: Breatl For Antonio Unsold Books: Going, Going, Gone 
Because Antonio Rodriguez 

!~"!~;lllr'1;:!~ l' "needs bread for doctors and to n be able to take a few days off 
to rest" the "Good People" of 
South Campus are taking up a 
collection to help him out. 

The collectiOn box for Rod
riguez, a cafeteria employee in
jured in the recent paint-in, is 
looated on a window sill in the 
Finley Cafeteria 

"Let's see if they really have 
any compassion for their fellow 
man," one cafeteria cynic pro
claimed, seeing that the card
boord box was empty yesterd~y 

By Barbara GutfreWld 
'Several hundred students 

will, be in for a shock on Mon
day when they discover that 
they're too late to claim the 
books that the Used Book Ex
change has been unable to 
sell for them. 

"And then the wailing will be
gin," said Dave Kaplan '68, presi
dent of Alpha Phi Omega, the 
service fraternity which together 
with Gamma Sigma Sigma soror
ity, runs the UBE. 

"Students will say that they. 
were sick, that they were in the 
hospital, but mostly that we didn't 
let them know that Friday was 
the day," Kaplan said. 

While the fraternity has posted 
We're so glad you're STUCK on each other. 

'LaY, 
the Friday deadline on varieus d b f th t . d ·11 be 

t ' h ., , ays e ore e erm en s WI students will complain that we're 
spo s around t e College, It can t gree' ted ·th th .., . t· th t f . . 'WI e IllLorma Ion a selling our books before theirs. 

Sis Sill '.1.5 a ford. to n.otIfy,each student who they have contributed to the World We couldn't pay them for what 
has gIVen III a book to be sold. 'Un' ~'er.[·t S· h·t h· h ,..,,--nMPPY BIRTHDAY, GLORIA , - • H ~I Y ervlce, acarI y w IC ,we sell next term because it's just 

=;:;:;:==;:;::~:::;;:;::;:;:;:=;:;~=;:;::~2==:;::;==::S:==:2=: ." On Tuesday, Kap~:m soat amidst :distributes beoks to underpriviI- too much to keep the cards for 
- thousands of books and stressed edged countries and which has in longer'than one term," he added. 

RUS'H· ~ ALPHA PHJ OMEGA 
t~at "every term before this we've ,the past been a reCipient of the 
gIVen books back past the dead- LUBE' 'fl A list of unsold books is posted 
I, b t h k s over ow. 'outside- the UBE~s office at 34i 

Now You've Seen The Others -
'me, u anyone w 0 nows me . 
'knows that I just won't do that." Kaplan e x pIa I ned thoat he Finley; 

So students who dawdle in next 'couli!ln't keep the books and then Proceeds from the books that 
week or next month or severe! -sell them next term' "because the 'have been sold will be mailed to 
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~ -students who have not picked up

Find Out Whflt Fraternity MeaRs 
at 

MARCH 23 &: '~4 - 8 A.M., SAT • .....:. 9 P.M., SUM. 1460 GRAND CONCOURSE S K 1'1 N 'G & RIDING 

IS WHERE IT'S AT . Repeat of NO~NAME CLUB Trip by Popular Demand 

FRn~AY, MARCH 15th 
LAST TRIP OF SEASON - $25 Includes: 2 days of Skiing (all. lifts and all 
rentals)" and/or riding: Instruction, Ice·Skatlng. Plng·Pong, Pool, Archery. 
Riblery. Color T.V., Live Band 4 Open Bar. Sat. Nite Accommodations. All 
Transportation - 4 Meals - No Extra Expenses. 
FOR INFORMATION and RESERVAlJlONS CALL-RUSS NORMjI\;N, ES 2·5443 

Drive one of the;se 
_ .. --._-_.----_. -clresse.u-p .. Chew:elets--~· 

instea,dof·a stripped-c:iowR' 
something -else. 

Foreground: Chevrolet Impala sport Sedan; right background: Chevetle Malibu Sport Coupe; left background: Chevy /I Nova Coupe. 

'68 CHEVROLET 
prices start lower than any other 
full-size models. Look at it. Chev
rolet's 4-door sedan is roomi~r than 
any other American car except one 
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its 
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet 
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev
rolet instead of a medium-priced name 
and you can have, say, power steering, 
power brakes and a Iadio besides! 

'68 CHEVELLE 
prices start lower than any other 
mid-size models-. Obviously nothing's 
newer in mid-size cars than CReve lie. 
There's fresh styling, the long-hood, 
short-deck look. There are two nimble- . 
footed wheelbases now-both -on a 
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car 
power, big-car ride in a quick-size 
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells 
everything in its field.' 

'68 CHtVY II NOVA 
prices start lower than any other 
economy car so generously sized. 
Nova is big enough for a family on va
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces 
others pass by. With its new wide 
stance and computer-tuned chassis 
Nova rides as silent and steady as car~ 
costing a lot mere, and it comes with 
the biggest standard va in its field. 
~Nova's the not~too-smalJ car. 

NOW-IMPALA va SALE! Scive on specially-equipped Sport' Coupe, 4-Door,Sedan 01' Station Wagons! 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ----~-----------------------------------------------------

their money by -April 1. 

~spite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic HiC Duo 
:writes first time, 
every time! 
BIe's rugged pair, of 
stick pens wins again in 
unending war against 
ball-point ;,i<ip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punislunent by mad 
scientists, BIe still writes 
first time, every time. 
And no wonder, BIe's 
"Dyamite" Ball is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid brass 
nose cone .. Will not skip, 
clog or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse is ' 
devised for them' by 
~ .. distic students. Get 

. the dynamic BIe Duo at 
your campus store now. 

vl:ltiiJ 
WATERMAlf·BIC PEN CORP. 
MILfORD, CDNN. 

BIC Ant Point 211 
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,-----The Campus' All-College Team - Cross Country----

One Harrier Who Needed a Head Stal 
By Stan Siegel 

It took a month of getting 
water sogged and groggy in 
the head until Andy Ferrara 
decided that he had had 
enough of his high school 

. s w i m min g team. Sitting 
amund Erasmus Hall -.high 
school not doing anything 

, did not seem like the key to 
,one's success. So when a 
classmate asked him to come 
along and tryout for the 
track team, to Andy, it 
seemed ·like a good idea at 
the time. So happens, it was 
()ne of his better ideas. 

ft's been almost six years 
since that sophomore year in 
hi,~h school, ,::md Andy is still 
running - now as captain of 
t11-= Beaver track team. He isn't 
ot'.e of those athletes 'who was 
!Jt}~'n with an uncanny love for 
rU.nning. In fact, he hardly gave 
it much thought until high 
l>chool; bpt once 'exposed to it, 
the fe\'er set in inst'3ntaneously. 
A, Andy recollects, "I ran my 
fit'3t race as a jl)nior at Eras-
111'-[3 and the feeling of running 
'against the clock, against your
'self, seeing all those hours of 
]ll',.ictice climax into a final time 
i:; a real thrill." 

<:'~ross Country Specialist 
Andy's specialty is the long 

distance cross country event, and 
.last fall's achievements will suf
fice to convince most anyone of 
hi;) remarkablY developed talent. 
After ·an early season knee in
jury, he swung into full momen
tum by finishing third in the 
Collegiate T l' a c k Conference 
Championships and winning a sil
vel' medal in the MuniCipal Col
leg" cross country Champion-

photo by Weber and Barday 

"Seeing all the hO'ttrs Of practice 
climax into a final time is (£ real 

thrill." 

ships. Andy's best time for the 
5 mile circuit was recorded at 
27:51 while competing in the In

. ter-CoIlegi:'lte Association of Am
ateur Athletics of Amerioa -
and more often than' not, in reg
ular season competition, it is 
Ferrara who leads the Beaver 
contingent to the finish line. 

Practice Pays ·Off 
Andy has aJways been teasing 

,around with the 1 and 2 mile 
events, but since the close of last 
fall's outdoor season, the matter 
began to take on a more serious 
atmosphere. As quiCkly as the 
;idea had developed and the prop
er training h·:3.d gotten underway, 
even quicker were the well
earned results. For in the CUNY 
tournament held 3 weeks ago, he 
did no worse than capture silver 

------------------------------------

Jersey Attack is Repulsed; 
Parrierettes Fall by 11-5' 

By Jay Myers 
The Lavender Parrierettes ran up against a brick wall 

Tu.esday night, dropping an 11-5 verdict to Paterson State 
Teachers College, last year's runnerup in the Intercollegiate 
Vi/omen's Fencing Association competition. 

Only star fencer Nelda Latham -' --____________ -'-_ 

was able to resist the onslaught last year, and versus St. John's, 
of the skilled Jerseyites, sweep- who clipped our gals in overtime 
ing all four of her bouts. Besides in last season's final dual duel. 
ME3s Latham, the dueling Bea- Montclair vanquished the distaff 
V2eettes were demolished. Carol swa!!..hbucklers 12-4 a year ago 
Marcus succumbed in three of and appear to be titans again in 
net' four matches, and Melanie this campaign. 
Ro ss and Adrienne Hamalian 
were both shut out in their four 
sC.lffles. 

According to Miss Latham, the 
h03t school was a "very strong 
t('3m. \Ve feel we learned from 
it." she added. Paterson mentor 

The junior varsity didn't fare 
any better against the neighbor
staters. Paterson tore apart the 
novices 10-2 with only Diane 
Sinski and Fay Ran able to make 
a dent in the score. 

Ray Miller has 'been turning out r,.------~------... , 
c;nmpions for years at the north Open-Mouthed 
Jersey institution. 

The decisive defeat lowered the 
Parrierettes' season log to 3-2. 
Three dual meets remain for the 
distaff duelers prior to the IW
F A tourney in April. Of the re
llH-ining head-to-head encounters, 
two of them, with Montclair 
S tate March 18th and with St. 
John's on March 26th, are home 
affairs. The last road meet will 
ta,ke place on March 22nd at 
Huntet'. 

Last year's female aggregation 

This past weekend's varSity 
debating tournament at Brooli:
Iyn College bolstered the Col
lege's hopes of future SUCCesses 
in debate. Two novices, Jochen 
Hoffmann and Ken Weinstein, 
teamed up \lith two varsity 
members, Harold Krisbergh and 
Leland Scopp respectively, to 
take a second place trophy in the 
orthodox competition in a field 
of 35 schools from all over the 
Easter~ seaboard. 

compiled a 4-4 season log, and Darwin Ortiz and Bill Gor. 
this year's squad must conquer don, although collecting an 
two of their final three oppo- amazing 6-0 record, failed to get 
tlents to better that mark. The the necessary points to plaee 
best chances for Beaverette suc- among the top three schools in 
cess would seem to be against the switch division. 
Huntel', whom the debs nipped "-,-------____ ----J' 

medals in both the mile and. 2 
mile races. "What I would really 
like to do before graduating," 
Andy confesses, "is to break 
George Bullwinkle's CCNY rec
ord of the 4:18 mile." Ferrara 
now runs the mile in 4 :34 and, 
according to coach Francisco 
Castro, "if Andy maintains his 
workout pace every day of the 
year, he'll be going places." 

Currently, Ferl'ara runs be
tween 40 and 60 miles a week. 
Both he and coach Castro would 
like to see that hiked up to be
tween 80 and 100. Andy is aware, 
however, of the deficiency of fa
cilities av:aiIable to him and the 
study schedule he must main
tain. "Oftentimes I have to go to 
Prospect Park or to the Rock
aways to work out alone. It 
would be best if the entire team photo by Weber and Barday 

could work out together more "Athletics is certainly not the 
often, and much easier if there field for the pmctice of bigotry.'" 
were dormitories so th·at we 
could live on campus." 

THAT'S MY BOY: Track head 
Francisco Castro perhaps best 
appreciates F'errara's ruuning. 

Aside from tiack, Andy hustles 
with the hustlers as an amateur 
photographer, Ordinarily, most 
of the media for his photographs 
would come from the track, but 
surprisingly, and perhaps uncon
sCiously, he finds that a major
ity of his subjects turn out to be 
pole vaulters. "I've always had 
this obsession, about pole vault
ing," chuckles Andy ina sort of 
revitalized tone,' "but never real
ly had a chance to try it out" 
concentrating '3ll the time on my 
running. Most trackmen, no mat-, 
ter what they run, have a jeal
ousy for some other event. I 
guess that's the situation with 
myself and pole vaulting." 

An Outspoken Critic 

The runeteen-year::'old junior 
is a fI'auk, outspoken fellow, who 
when asked to comment on the 
role' of athletics at the College, 
frowned with some disappoint-

ment but immeqiately 
to explain. "It seems 
students at City 

many athletes around 
with high school "'''''''''''';m>n 
merely shrug their 
the idea of trying out 
sity team simply 
buildup of critiotism 
them from want'Ing to 
member of that team." 
about the recent flar~up 
ing around the NYAC 
Madison Square Garden 
Johnson's refus·al to run 
because of discriminatory 
cies claimed to be present 
club, Andy cOIrunented, . 
in Johns::m's position, I too 
have withdrawn from the 
Athletics is certainly 
field for the practice of 
or prejudice 
and if it is tolerated, 
not be recognized." 

The College is a 
and meaningful part 
Ferrara, and Andy likes to 
that he represents the 
it. As a Physical 
jor, he would like. to teach 
gmduating with the
goal of coaching track in 
York City school. 

Andy attributes 
SUccess as a track 
Castro and his 
have wOI1ked with him, 

_ him to improve himself 
he is more than 
them. But probalily least 
and hardly thought of as a 
in "his success, was a high 
classmate who diP. not 
go to tryouts alone. 

NETMEN: VERY- HIGH HOPE 
By Ken Sasmor 

The tennis team, unde
feated in the spring season 
last year and. holder of 
the Metropolitan Conference 
championship, is hoping' to 
smash its way to a repeat 
performance this term. 

,The Netmen can be seen work
ing out hard on the, College 
courts. Tuesday through Friday 
from 3 to 5, in anticipation of 
their season opener on Tuesday, 
April 2 against Fairleigh Dick
inson. 

"It appears that we'll have 
. another .good team. However, we 
lost heavily through graduation, 
and this is not the case with 

. many of our opponents," said 

AULD LANG SYNE: Captains 
of last year Arnold Garfin and 
Joel Litqw \vill now be missed. 

Coach Robert Cire. Of the. eight 
people on last year's squad, five 
have graduated. 

Those lost include co-captain 
Arnold Garfin, who was uude
feated over the past two years, 
and had an overall college re
cord of 31-2, Joel Litow, who 
had a college mark. of 2(j;.2 and 
was uudefeated last year, and 
Peter Willmaun, No. 1 singles 
and doubles player, and Charles 
Mattes, who had an 18-3 record. 

A major problem is finding 
replacements for the "mainstay 
of the team." Coach Cire de
clared that "we are looking for 
good seniors and juniors, and 
promising sophomores and fresh
men." Anyone who is interested 
in trying out for the team can 
see the coach at the courts in 
the afternoon, from Tuesday to 
Friday. 

The "nueleus- of the squad" 
this season will be veterans Neil 
Spanier, Alan Marks, and Steve 
Resnick. Marks, selected most 
valuable player of the team last 
year, by the coach, will be worl\:
ing on a streak of twenty vic':' 
tories. over a period of almost 
tlYO seasons .. Other varsity mem
bers who have been on the squad 
before are Peter Shaffer, Edward 
Weinstein, and Wilson Wong. 

'Promising players moving up 
from the freshmen squad are 
Joe Liggett, a finalist in the 
freshmen division of the Metro
politan Conference Tournament 

photo by 

lUASTERl\UN'D: Tennis 
Robert Cire is looking 
to a fourth successful 

at Forest Hills last year, 
Ham Bly, and Michael 

The Netmen have a 
schedule ahead. . The' 

against Bro:oklyn is the ~~JI!~ ;~::i,'l:::: 
the success of the 
cording to Coach Cire. 
challenging racket--w i e I 
teams which the Beavers 
oppose ar-e LIU, Queens, 
John's, NYU, Hofstra, and 
leigh Dickinso~. 

CoachCire stated 
have the conference 
our campus, and we'd like 
much to keep it." 


